
TIE THE KNOT 



Your Experience 
Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for your interest in The Confidante Miami Beach for 

your upcoming wedding! Our Wedding Specialists are excited to get to know you and learn about your 
vision and expectations for your special day.  We are here to take care of every last detail. Have an idea 
in mind to wow your guests? We’ll tailor the entire experience for a wedding that truly shines. We look 

forward to personalizing every detail to make your day as special as you’ve always dreamed.

WHAT MAKES THE CONFIDANTE SO SPECIAL?
Found between the hustle of South Beach and the bustle of Miami’s hip art districts, The Confidante is a 
nastolgic and playful celebration of its retro-glam roots. This oceanfront oasis provides a kaleidoscope 

of experiences like mid-century modern décor, a chic backyard pool vibe, cool cocktail scene and 
mod rooftop spa. At The Confidante, you will experience sentiments of the past and stunning design 

showcasing the creative talents of revered British interior designer Martin Brudnizki,
and Miami’s famed landscape architect Raymond Jungles.

Our one-of-a-kind gathering places each have their own personality and make or nearly 30,000 sq ft of 
indoor and outdoor event space unique. Choose from a sophisticated lobby bar, funky backyard bungalow, 

open-air oceanfront terrace, 2,000 sq ft multi-functional ballroom and brand new oceanfront ballroom 
with private wrap around terrace. Dedicated planners take care of all the details including creative 

catering menus curated by American-inspired eatery, Bird & Bone. Our team will also connect you with 
reliable and professional vendors for your celebration.

THE WEDDING WEEKEND
 A weekend of celebration is waiting for you and your guests at The Confidante Miami Beach. Enjoy 354 

guestrooms and including 14 luxurious suites and an oceanfront location with direct beach access and full 
beach food and beverage service. Lounge by two spacious heated swimming pools (one for adults only) 
amidst views of the ocean and lush tropical gardens with private poolside cabanas, bungalows and an 

inviting pool bar. Our hotel offers distinct culinary and cocktail experiences inclusive of signature
on-site eatery, Bird & Bone, led by celebrated South Florida chef Richard Hales, a coffee bar serving

local favorites and in-room dining. Unwind with treatments at The Spa at The Confidante offering facials, 
personalized massage and more or in our 24-hour indoor/outdoor fitness center. 

From daily happy hour, live music in The Backyard on Friday nights, to weekend poolside live DJs and 
complimentary yoga and boxing classes, guests are always amused with day and night entertainment.

All together, this creates the perfect recipe for your special weekend celebration.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
From the first phone call to the last hugs goodbye, your Wedding Specialist will be here with you every 

step of the way throughout your wedding planning journey. With personalized attention to detail, they will 
ensure every detail is noted and flawlessly executed to create the wedding of your dreams.

What to Expect
•  Meet and discuss the vision and inspiration for your wedding day
•  Create a personalized menu, arrange a tasting with our renowed chefs and review 
the timeline for your wedding day with your Wedding Specialist
•  Design the ideal floor plan for you to create your seating arrangements



Meet our Wedding Specialists 

Juan Gervasio 

Corina Adaskaveg is down to earth, outgoing and motivated by creating memorable moments in her clients’ 
lives. Prior to joining The Confidante Miami Beach events team, Corina held catering and event sales 
positions at prominent hotels and resorts including the JW Marriott Marquis and The Raleigh in Miami and 
was most recently part of the opening team at The Grand Hyatt Baha Mar Resort in Nassau, The Bahamas.

Corina grew up in the small town of Southington, CT. At age 18 her adventurous spirit too her to Los 
Angeles, CA. While attending College at CSUN she was involved in the Speech & Debate Team and traveled 
nationally on behalf of the school to compete for Gold and Silver titles. In between school, and her multiple 
restaurant serving and bartending jobs, she was intrigued with Events and Event Planning and set a 
goal to get involved and learn as much as possible about this field. She joined top Los Angeles wedding 
planner Cassandra Santor’s team as an Assistant learned the tricks and the trades of everything “Wedding” 
from a true industry insider. After years of assisting as an outside Wedding Planner to top hotels and 
resorts on the West Coast, she relocated back home to the east coast and took her talents in-house to the 
JW Marriott Marquis in Miami, FL as a Meeting concierge. There she perfected the ins and outs of banquet 
functions, their setups, breakdowns and expectations. After several years in convention services and 
logistics setups, she transitioned to the sales and client relations team at The Raleigh Hotel as a Catering 
Sales Manager. There she coordinated over 100 events (corporate and social) and lead the regional sales 
team. A drive to work at one of the world’s most sought after destination weddings locations, Corina 
was part of the opening team at the brand new 1,800 room Grand Hyatt Baha Mar Resort in Nassau, The 
Bahamas. Corina is excited to join the talented team at The Confidante Miami Beach as one of the newest, 
but most seasoned Wedding Specialists at the hotel.

Juan Gervasio was born and raised in Caracas, Venezuela. A 20 year veteran of Miami, Juan loves the city 
because he constantly experiences new cultures and connections with people from all over the world.

Juan earned his degree in Business Administration in Venezuela but as always had a passion for food, 
music and entertainment. After graduation he moved to Miami and take a course in Event Planning at the 
Wedding Event Planning Institute at MDCC, which sparked his lifelong pursuit of creating unforgettable 
events. With years of experience in the Hospitality industry, Juan has worked for a diverse range of 
companies including Mariposa at Neiman Marcus, Chispa Restaurant, Rosa Mexicano and the The 
Fontainebleau Miami Beach Hotel. Beginning his career at The Confidante Miami Beach as a Banquets 
Manager, Juan is an expert at planning and producing seamless events. Now a Social Events Sales 
Manager and Wedding Specialist, he loves working hand in hand with clients and helping make thier vision 
come to life. Juan loves trying new restaurants, entertaining guests at home and being surrounded by his 
friends and music.

Corina Adaskaveg 



What Our Clients Say About Us

“Juan Gervasio definitely made our experience 
incredible. He made sure our event was exactly what 
we wanted and gave us his honest recommendations 
to make sure our wedding was amazing. He was 
wonderful to work with and I would recommend this 
venue especially because of Juan. Juan was a dream 
to work with! He helped us plan our event from A to Z, 
made sure it was within our budget and reflected our 
personality as a couple. Venue spaces were excellent 
and the staff was very service oriented. Food was 
excellent and service was first class. ”

“Thank you to Corina and the entire Confidante team 
for making our Wedding Reception so memorable! 
From the very beginning Corina was accommodating 
and flexible and setup a gorgeous venue for us despite 
having to move inside due to a Tropical Storm forming 
around us. Being a Florida native we wanted to drink 
some of our favorite local beers and Corina was able 
to get us the craft beer that we wanted as well as 
recommend some really great cocktails! Thank you so 
much to the Chef and the team who setup an amazing 
pig roast and paella station! Our guests are still raving 
about the food! ”

“Juan was fantastic to work with. So kind and helpful! 
He was attentive and made sure each and every one 
of our needs and last minute requests were made. He 
really cared about our day and was there whenever we 
needed him throughout the planning process. Everyone 
really enjoyed themselves and raved about how amazing 
the food was! We will definitely be returning for our one 
year anniversary and to relive this beautiful moment and 
what is now… a memory. ”

“We recently had our rehearsal dinner and wedding 
at the gorgeous Confidante Miami Beach and had 
a delightful experience! Corina Adaskaveg was our 
Wedding Specialist and was extremely helpful and 
accommodating. She helped me plan the menus for both 
dinners; (one being held at The 1930s House and one in 
the Century Ballroom). The food was excellent and the 
ambiance for the entire event was far better than I could 
have ever imagined! Corina was so helpful in preparing 
both the event spaces with the décor and favors I 
brought from out of town, making both locations look 
magical the night of the event. These two locations were 
perfect spots for entertaining out of town guests and 
showcasing this beautiful, special, and unique location 
in Miami Beach! Our friends and family loved the space 
and raved about the food! If considering an event here, 
look no further! The staff was incredible and made us 
feel like VIPs from the moment we stepped out of the 
car and walked through the front doors into the lobby to 
check in! Corina was wonderful to work with and did a 
great job of making the events run seamlessly.. ”

“Juan and the rest of the staff was truly top notch 
amazing. I was blown away by every person I met. I can’t 
give Juan enough compliments. He was amazing. I was 
beyond happy.”



Vibrant Décor In Unique Settings

THE 1930S HOUSE
A private outdoor Spanish-Style Bungalow is perfect for intimate events of all kinds. The 
historic and funky 1930s House was originally built as one-bedroom home during the 
1930s. Located across the street from The Confidante picked up by crane and moved 
to The Confidante’s backyard in 2001 and still has the original wood beam ceilings and 
hand-carved limestone fireplace. The space can hold up to 40 people for seated dinners 
or up to 150 for a reception both inside of the house, on the front and back terraces and 
into the nearby garden area.

VISTA TERRACE
A rooftop function area with a retractable enclosure and breathtaking views of lush palm 
trees and the Atlantic Ocean. Vista Terrace is one of our most popular wedding ceremony 
locations and can be used for a variety of gatherings. The space can hold up to 200 for a 

seated ceremony, 175 for a cocktail reception or 150 for a plated dinner.

CENTURY BALLROOM
Renovated in October of 2018, the 2,000 sq ft Century Ballroom with 

natural light features a wireless connect LCD projector and 18-foot 
drop-down screen, plush, colorful geometric carpeting throughout, 
as well as a sleek pre-function area perfect for cocktail receptions 
or photo booths. The room can accommodate up to 150 guests for 

various formats of ceremonies and receptions.

THE GARDEN, POOLS AND BEACH
As you exit The 1930s House you enter the beautiful backyard 
garden, filled with Art Deco lounge furniture, coral flooring and 
bistro lights above. This outdoor space is perfect for welcome 
receptions, meet and greets and laidback cocktail parties of 
all kinds. Set with interactive chef stations or cocktail tables 
for a relaxed tray-passed reception. The Garden is perfect for 
enjoying outdoor lawn games and the breeze from the ocean. 
Just a few steps further, poolside cocktail receptions offer 
beautiful outdoor scenery. 

Millions of people travel from a far on a yearly basis to visit and 
experience the world renowned Miami Beach, and you can have 
it at your fingertips… or your toes. Get married with the ocean in 
the background on our beach. We will rake the sand, and portion 
off a section exclusive for your and your guests.



Vibrant Décor In Unique Settings

CARMEN MIRANDA BALLROOM
In January 2019, The Confidante Miami Beach debuted a 4,653 sq ft oceanfront ballroom 
featuring beautiful pastel pinks, monstera printed wall paper and neutral pallet with vibrant 
pops of color. The space features a sleek prefunction area and expansive indoor ballroom 
with divisible seating sections. A private wrap-around terrace with bistro lights features a 
dedicated stairwell to the hotel’s pools and beach, and boasts views of the pools, lush tropical 
landscape and sparkling Atlantic Ocean.

CROWN & CROWN TERRACE
The unique mid-century styled Crown Room is one of the most elegant rooms in the 
hotel, featuring a beautiful marble bar, mismatched furniture, hand-made chandeliers 
and an authentic library packed with real, vintage books. The Library Bar also includes 
use of the attached outdoor and covered, Crown Room Terrace plus the adjacent Crown 
Room Annex, a cozy green room, perfect for pre-wedding photos or to “get ready” in. 
The sophisticated space is great for a cocktail hour or indoor/outdoor dinner option for 
up to 100 guests.

COMPLIMENTARY HOSPITALITY SUITES
Every couple’s wedding day should be special, which is why we offer Hospitality 

Suites just steps from our indoor events space. These private rooms are arranged with 
professional lighting and customized décor – perfect for capturing pictures with the bride 
and her “Confidantes” hanging out before the nuptials, as they get their hair and makeup 

ready. If brides prefer to use luxurious guest rooms or suites, our Hospitality Suites are 
perfect or peaking on last minute wedding details, mingling with friends and family, or 

bringing together the bridal party for pre-wedding drinks.



Our Wedding Packages
A highlight of our wedding packages is our culinary experience. Seasonally and locally inspired, our culinary 

team has gone above and beyond to create menu options that fit every pallet. With all food curated and prepared 
by the talented culinary team at American-inspired on-site eatery, Bird & Bone, all dishes are truly restaurant 
quality. We are happy to customize or recreate a special dish or long time secret family recipe. Our Wedding 

Specialists are here every step of the way so let us know your vision and we will come up with great options to 
ensure you are satisfied with every detail and every bite!

 PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
•  Choice of passed hors d’oeuvres and display stations for your cocktail reception
•  Custom dining experience
•  Open bar option
•  Champagne toast
•  Complimentary private menu tasting up to (4) people (3) months prior to event
•  Complimentary use of all in-house round and rectangle tables & cocktail tables,
   lounge chairs, sofas, staging, banquet chairs, white padded folding chairs, and
   dance floor
•  Use of all hotel glassware, glatware and china
•  Infused water station at ceremony
•  Light gray or white linens and complementing napkins
•  Votive candles 
•  On site day of wedding specialist, Event Captain & Event Services Manager to ensure
   all the details of your event run perfectly and seamlessly
•  Suite for the newlyweds on the night of the wedding (1 night complimentary with a
   food and beverage spend of $10,000 or more)
•  Special room rates for guest acccommodations
•  15% discount on Spa services



Dig Into Our Menus

CULINARY
Delicious and irresistible dining offerings and a private tasting creates an environment to inspire and guide you toward the perfect
selections for you and your guests. Our culinary team is always reinventing the wheel when it comes to menu offerings.
Choose from among the following customizable styles of service.

COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS
Tray Passed Hors D ’Oeuvres 
Let your guests mingle, as we bring carefully crafted and impeccably presented small bites to them

Display Stations 
Offer your guests a beautiful display with seasonal offerings, giving picky eaters the chance to sample
and pick every item added to their plate 

Action Stations 
Allow our culinary team to show off their skills in front of your guests; providing them an interactive experience
by creating dishes on the spot to suit each guests’ tastes

DINNER SERVICE
Buffet
Casual and efficient, a great way to offer variety from regionally inspired cuisine to customized selections

Specialty Stations
interactive and innovative - perfect for multiple cuisines. Specialty stations offer versatility and the opportunity
for guests to meet and mingle during dinner

Plated
Guest are seated and served three or four courses in a classic and elegant presentation, with a choice of single or duo proteins.
This style of service allows you to plan your wedding menu with confidence, providing the opportunity to choose each course in advance.

Family Style
Starter is served individually while entrees and sides are served for passing and sharing.
This option encourages guests to socialize at the table while enjoying a second serving of their favorite dishes.

Pricing At A Glance
At Hyatt, we pride ourselves on amazing menus and guest experiences. Pricing for a full wedding reception, that includes

a cocktail hour, dinner menu and open bar option usually falls within a $160 - $200 range per person.

*All prices are subject to Service Charge and Applicable State Sales Tax.



Cheers Are In Order!

BAR SERVICE
Your special day calls for a toast!

With several bar packages perfect for your style of occasion, guests will sip, savor and enjoy. Enhance our celebration by 
creating your own signature cocktails or design a unique craft bar. Select from a variety of soft drinks, wines, bubbles and 

spirits. Showcase your favorite imported and domestic beers or opt for local craft brews from notable South Florida breweries.

Beverage Packages range from premium to luxury and can be offered as a cash bar, consumption bar, or hosted bar.

SPECIALTY COCKTAILS
Some custom drink ideas to spark your imagination!

•  “Old Fashioned” Romance 
•  “The Blushing Bride” Champagne Cocktail

•  “The I Do Moscow Mule” 
 *Special Pricing based on Ingredients*

SPECIALTY COCKTAIL STATION
We always see interactive food stations at weddings, but how about an interactive beverage station?

This is a great alternative to a single signature cocktail. Offer a Mimosa Station with orange juice, peach puree, cranberry juice, 
pineapple juice and your favorite garnishes. Love Rum? Miami’s favorite drink, the Mojito, makes a fantastic Interactive station 

with your choice of fruit infusions - strawberry, blueberry, raspberry or mango. If you can dream it we can create it!



Special Touches to Elevate Your Weekend

 ENHANCEMENTS
Little touches can enhance your wedding– from late night snacks, to next morning 

brunches and gift bags delivered to your guest rooms. Allow our team to embellish your 
guest experience with delighters to elevate your wedding and surrounding weekend.

From the moment our guests walk through the hotel lobby and check in to the moment 
they depart, they will have lasting memories.

 REHEARSAL DINNER & WELCOME RECEPTION
Welcome your guests to The Confidante by creating a chance to mingle over welcome 

cocktails in our poolside bungalows, or light bites and drinks in the historic 1930s House, 
located in The Backyard. We can create an intimate or lively rehearsal dinner in any of 

private venues, each with a unique location and its own aesthetic.

We are here to help you customize a menu in our unique spaces and special welcome 
event that will set the tone for the rest of the wedding weekend.

 FAREWELL BREAKFAST, LUNCH OR BRUNCH
The perfect ending to the perfect weekend. Treat your overnight guests to a meal the 
morning after your wedding. Your Wedding Specialist will arrange any of our vibrant 

event spaces with dedicated waiters to serve your guests. This final touch will allow you 
to reminisce and wish everyone farewell before you leave for your honeymoon.

Upgraded Decor Packages
With a Wedding Specialist on your team you have an experienced designer, 
planner and organizer at your disposal to answer any and all questions that 

may come up throughout the planning process. With that, if you are interested 
in renting outside chairs, linens, or upgrading your décor we are happy to 

recommend trusted vendors in the area that can assist with your requests.

Popular upgrades that are requested often:

•  Specialty linen and napkins for added texture, print, and color 
•  Ghost, X-back, or chivari chair & cushion upgrades
•  Glow bars
•  Farm tables



 It ’ s All in the Details

CONFIRMATION OF SPACE AND DEPOSITS
An initial non-refundable deposit of 25% of estimated charges is required to

confirm your date along with a signed contract.

 CEREMONY REHEARSAL
A rehearsal ceremony will be scheduled the day prior to your wedding. If the contracted 

ceremony space is not available, every reasonable accommodation will be made to relocate
and execute the rehearsal inside of the hotel.

 GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS
A room block may be setup for guests attending your event. A minimum of 10 guestrooms

must be guaranteed or the prevailing hotel rate will be offered. Check in time is 4pm,
and check out time is 11am. If you would like to setup a block of rooms, please contact your 

Wedding Specialist for rates and availability.

WELCOME PACKETS & GIFT BAGS
The following prices apply to any gifts delivered to guestrooms:

In-Room Delivery – Personalized: $5.00 per room
In-Room Delivery – Generic: $3.00 per room
Hand out at Front Desk – Personalized: $3.00
Hand out at Front Desk – Generic: Complimentary

 
TASTING

With so many delicious custom menu options, it is hard to make a decision on what to eat on 
your big day! This is why we provide a complimentary tasting of our delicious wedding menu 
selections for you, your fiancé, and two additional guests three months prior to the big day.

 GUARANTEES
A final guarantee guest count is due by 11am (10) business days prior to your wedding.

Once this number is received it may not be reduced.
We will prepare to serve 3% over the guaranteed number.

 VENDORS
We require all vendors to deliver flowers, cakes, audio visual and any other items no sooner

than two hours prior to your scheduled event. All items must be removed following the event,
unless arrangements have been made with your Wedding Specialist. All vendors must supply 

their own equipment for setup and present a certificate of insurance prior to arrival.

PARKING
Our hotel offers discounted valet parking for all of your guests driving in at a rate of $15 per 
vehicle. Overnight parking is also offered at a rate of $45 per vehicle. These charges may be

paid individually by your guests or charged to your master account.

 OUTSIDE FOOD & BEVERAGE
Please confirm details of desired outside food and beverage items with your

Weddings Specialist to ensure it will be permited to bring these items on property.
Please note that fees may apply for the storage and distribution of such items.

VENDOR MEALS
Vendor meals are offered at a rate of $35 per vendor.

The vendor meal is chefs choice of hot entrée.

 KIDS MEALS
Kids meals are offered at rate of $25 per child. Offerings range from cheese pizza, chicken 

tenders, french fries, fruit cups. chocolate chip cookies and more. Meals also include unlimited 
non-alcoholic beverages throughout the event including favorites like Shirley Temples.

WEDDING SPECIALIST
When reserving your weddingwith us, you will be working very closely with your Wedding 
Specialists, who will help guide you on the journey to your perfect day. If you would like to 

bring in your own Wedding Planner for the day of, we are happy to discuss responsibilities and 
recommend some of our favorites.

 FINAL PRE-PAYMENT
Final pre-payment in the form of a cashier’s check, money order, personal check,
credit card or cash is due at least (10) business days prior to the wedding date.



TIE THE KNOT IN OUR NEW OCEANFRONT BALLROOM
With our brand new Carmen Miranda Ballroom, which debuted in January of 2019, 

we are excited to announce a unique and exclusive offer. If you book your wedding in
our new space by March 31, 2019, taking place in 2019, you will receive the following

inclusions and enhancements:

•  50% off ceremony site fee – from $2,500 to $1,250
•  10% off current wedding menu pricing per person
•  $500 towards a post wedding brunch, rehearsal dinner or welcome reception
•  Complimentary upgrade from standard room to ocean view room along with 
   complimentary suite that night of the wedding as outlined in wedding packages
•  Choice of the three below complimentary enhancement options:

•  Late night bites for your guests to enjoy (choice of 3 options)
•  Upgrade from signature bar to a premium bar
•  Hors d’oeurves station added to cocktail hour

Special Offers



DAY OF PLANNERS & DESIGNERS 
Oh My! Occasions
Amber Schryver

813.240.4152
Amber@ohmyoccasions.com 

ohmyocassions.com

EP Events & Planning 
Emilia Polanco 
786.378.4869

epolanco@epdestinations.com
epdestinations.com

Impressed Your Guests
Carlos Andrade
786.351.1699

carlosandrad@gmail.com
IYGevents.com

Blue Orchid Event & Design
Abby Gallagher

blueorchided@gmail.com
www.blue-orchid-events.com

AUDIO VISUAL / PRODUCTION
GE Audio Visual
Gilbert Escudero
305.854.0980

3 Pillars Entertainment Production Management
Adam Haas

adam@3Pillarsevents.com 

2R Productions 
Raul Rodriguez 
305.220.4366 

2rproductions.com

 DJ / ENTERTAINMENT
**Make sure to ask DJs if they provide

their own Equipment** 

Hammock Entertainment (Band, DJ)
Bergman Paz
786.263.1942

info@hammocklive.com
hammocklive.com

DJ Kaos
Nick Villamizar
786.286.5285

djkaos@djkaos.com 

Rock With U 
Brittany Hanslip 
954.404.6547 
rockwithu.com

 
FLORAL / DÉCOR

Rose Coloured Floral
Sara Rose Darling

rosecolouredfloral.com

Simple Florals 
786.597.6396

simplerustic.com/wedding-flowers/

House of Lilac
305.791.2917

houseoflilac.com

Petal Productions 
305-571-5153

raffi@petalproductions.com    
petalproductions.com

Avant Gardens
305.554.4300

avant-gardens.com

PHOTOGRAPHER/VIDEOGRAPHERS
Masson Liang Photography

hello@massonliang.com
massonliang.com

Erika Tuesta
305.742.1366

erika@erikatuestaphotography.com 
Erikatuestaphotography.com

Yanelis Torres
ytorresphotography@gmail.com
www.yanelisphotography.com

 Erica Melissa Photography
ericamelissa.com

hello@ericamelissa.com 

Dalmastro, Inc. Videography
andres@dalmastro.com

305.807.9313

CAKE / SWEETS
Edda’s Cake Designs

305-666-6999
eddascakedesigns.com

Earth and Sugar 
561-735-1796 

earthandsugar.com 

 RENTALS
Simple Rustic

Anthonis Christos
305.302.7608

Infosimplerustic@gmail.com

The Savage Snob
305.812.3437

thesalvagesnob.com

Preferred Vendor Lists
This list is provided as a referencefor vendors who have personally worked at The Confidante Miami Beach or with a Catering Manager in the past and we are 

confident in their work ethic and professionalism. Should you decide you would like to use your own vendor (one not on the list below), they would need to provide a 
certificate of insurance and sign our Vendor Code of Compliance.

PLEASE MENTION YOU WERE REFERRED BY THE CONFIDANTE MIAMI BEACH
WHEN CALLING THESE VENDORS



Panache
Anthony Cruz
954.903.777

ACruz@classicpartyrentals.com 

Unearthed Vintage
305.987.6946

www.unearthedrentals.com

Atlas Event Rentals
305.985.5354

www.atlaseventrental.com

TRANSPORTATION
Coastal Car 

Hayden Fortini 
coastalcar.com 
305.970.6631 

Molly’s Trolleys
561-838-9511

www.mollystrolleys.com

A Classy Affair
954.821.5087

www.aclassyaffairsouthfla.com

Ara Limo
305.665.7284

www.aralimos.com

HAIR & MAKE UP
Art of Hair by Claudia 

Claudia 
305.310.4863 

artofhairbyclaudia@yahoo.com  
artofhairbyclaudia.com 

Tatjana Terzic 
305.342.4408 

beauty@lookinglikeastar.com  
lookinglikeastar.com 

Viva Glam Girls 
305.967.7429 

vivaglamgirls.com

TENTS
Tents N Events – Oasis Tenting 

954.979.7456 
Sales@TentsNEvents.com  

TentsNEvents.com 

Nomad Tents USA 
954.534.5520 

nomadtentsusa.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Al-Rod Studio Events

Caricaturists, Photo Booths, Fortune Tellers, and more!
305.531.8278 – 786.681.0894

AlRodStudioEvents.com

Calo Art
Caricaturists 

Carlos Ampudia
786.344.9462

carlos@caloart.com   

XO Espresso Bar
David Mclennan

Coffee Bar
786.344.9462

Xoespressobar.com

Café a la Carte 
bonnie@cafealacarte.com 

954.349.1030

Cigar Roller
Alejandro Narquina

305.458.3963

Cigar Stud Events
Walter J. Santiago

e.wsantiago@cigarstud.com 
305.342.9440
cigarstud.com

Salty Donut 
305.925.8126

www.saltydonut.com

Mojo Donuts
305.223.6656

www.mojodonuts.com

Cielito Artisan Pops
Sindy Posen

305.397.7392
www.cielitoartisanpops.com

Lulu’s Ice Cream
883.585.8269

www.lulus-icecream.com

Preferred Vendor Lists


